
Gartcosh Community Council 
Minutes of the Meeting 
Held on Monday December 3,2007 

In Attendance: 
Billy Dewar, Jim Diamond, 
Bryan Johnston, Pauline Campbell Cathy Russell 
A Cairns, S Alford, J Wilson, B McRae, S Fraser, R Ward, R 
Laing, J McMillan & M McSporran of Scottish Water 

Apologies: Jim Waddell & Senga Macaloney 

Chairman’s Opening: 
In the absence of the Chairman, the Secretary welcomed everyone 
to the Meeting. The representatives of Scottish Water, James 
McMillan & Malcolm McSporran, were welcomed to the Meeting 
and asked to make their presentation in advance of other business. 

Adoption of Previous Minutes: 
Proposed by Jim Diamond 
Seconded by Billy Dewar 

Matters Arising from Previous Minutes: 
(a) It was noted that there was no news with regard to the 

funding of repairs to the Community Centre. However, 
following previous representations Cllr Joe Shaw had 
contacted NLC with regard to the matter. 

(b) Foul smelling drains in Lochend Road. James McMillan 
(telO7875 872874) and his colleague, Malcolm 
McSporran, presented a summary of their findings to 
date. A thorough investigation had revealed two chokes 
in Manor Road which had now been cleared. Also, two 
drains in the area were not properly constructed gully 
traps - this could allow odours to escape from the 
drainage system. In conjunction with NLC these traps 
would be modified. Otherwise it was noted that there 
were still a few areas where there a strong odour 
remained. It was possible that this was because the drains 
were not being fully used. Scottish Water would 
continue to monitor these areas and thereafter consider 
an Independent Odour Assessment. So far as the 
pumping station at the Redrow Development was 
concerned, Scottish Water understood that it was 
operating to specification but that it was not yet adopted 
by them. This should happen between February & 
Summer 2008. 

(c) It was noted that there were no improvements so far as 
the promised floral decorations on the roundabout and 
around the village. Previously we had been advised that 
these works would be completed by the end of October. 
In the absence of David Black it was agreed to hold this 
matter over. 

availability of seats being available on the trains during 
rush hour. It was reported that frequently these trains 
were apparently restricted to 2 carriages only. Cllr 
McGlinchey had been in contact with SPT and would 
have news to report in the New Year. 

(d) Complaints were received with regard to the non- 

Treasurer’s Report. It was reported that the bank balance was 
E1410 
Whether or not a deduction had been made for the recent 
occasion when the Caretaker failed to turn up was not known. It 
was requested that this be checked. 

Police Report: It was noted that there had been a much higher 
level of Police presence within the village and it was felt that 
there were fewer problems. However, newspapers had recently 
carried a story about a brick being thrown at a passing car from 
the Motorway bridge. A copy e-mail from the Police to Cllr Shaw 
conf i ied  this additional Police presence. 

Other Business: 
Planning 
It was noted that no Planning List for the period referred to the 
village. 
It was noted that there had been a refusal with regard to the latest 
Planning Application for Motorway Facilities at J2a. 
Copies of the Business Park promotional brochure, “The Natural 
Location”, were distributed. 
Jim Diamond gave a precis on the A8M8 upgrade. 

Other Matters 
(1) NLC Community Council Dinner - noted 
(2) Postwatch Christmas Survey - request for participants 
(3) Visit to Scottish Parliament - the Secretary advised that he 

had been invited to visit on December 11 by Margaret 
Mitchell MSP 

(4) NHS Greater Glasgow Pharmaceutical Care Services - 
request for lay advisers to join steering group - noted 

( 5 )  Complaint regarding removal of trees and resultant flooding 
within Nature Reserve - photographs were passed showing 
some recent removal of trees & earthworks. These 
apparently demonstrated resultant flooding. The Secretary 
was asked to discover the thinking behind the decision. 

(6 )  Complaint with regard to the lack of Christmas Decorations 
within the village compared to both Glenboig & Muirhead 

(7) Possibility of a Joint Campus Primary School at Muirhead 
(8) Noted that Primary School railings were at last painted 
(9) NLC Winter Maintenance policy & procedures - noted 
( 10) NLVS - Conference February 28 - noted 
(1 1)NHS Lanarkshire - Scrutiny Panel regarding proposals for 

A&E. Due to the lack of notice given it was not possible to 
consider this matter. 

( 12) NLC Area Partnership Meeting - an invitation to attend the 
Wishaw & District LAP & Area Committee was received. 
The relevance to Gartcosh was not understood, otherwise 
noted. 

Date of next meeting January 7 


